
DO
NOT
FAIL
TO LOOK OVER OUR LINE OF

JEWELRY. WE HAVE MADE

SPECIAL EFFORT TO BUY

GOODS THAT ARE NOT ONLY

PLEASING TO THE EYE, BUT

OF THE VERY BEST QUAL-

ITY.

"RAMSER'S QUALITY"

COUNTS.

J. RAMSER
Inspector for C, R. I. & P. and

C, B. & Q.

Jeweler and Optometrist. Oppo-

site Harper House.
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IN THE BUSY THRONG
You will always find the best
dressed men of distingue air are
the ones whose clothing has been
made by us. Our elegant suits
of clothing, fitting like a glove
and finished in an exquisite man-
ner, give a man the well groomed
air that he can acquire at no
other place. Our swell Fall and
Winter Overcoats are the acme
of style and perfection In tailor-
ing.

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Avenue.
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Ever the Best
Better than Ever.

Math's
BJ53

Ice Cream, Fruit Ices,
Bakery and Con-

fectionery store

Nothing Like It in
the Three Cities.

MATH'S
1

1716 Second Avenue
O Both Phones.
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era ts When
MffiiM 3cbooIJv

Upeiis
BUY

YOUR

SCHOOL.

BOOKS'

AND

A

water ns
Tl.. r ( Ide'Bll ) ""--

FournaTnren

FROM

G. H. Kingsbury
1705 Second Avenue,

Where; you will find a Complete Linr
f both New and Second Hand Book

READY FOR FRAY

Chicago. Cubs and Detroit Ti-

gers Tomorrow Open Struggle
for World's Championship.

FIRST CONTEST AT CHICAGO

Six Games Scheduled and Seventh
May Be Played Eligible Players

Are Officially Named.

World's Championship
Baseball Series.

Schedule.
Oct. 8 At Chicago
Oct. 9 At Chicago
Oct. 13 At Chicago
Oct. 10 At Detroit
Oct. 11 At Detroit
Oct. 12 At Detroit

Receipts.
Players' share Fifty-fou- r per

cent gross first four games, of
which CO per cent goes to win-
ners and 10 per cent to losers.

Owners' share Thirty-si- x per
cent gross first four games; 90
per cent of remaining games.

National commission's share
Ten per cent gross of all games.

Time and Officials.
Time of each game At Chica-

go, 2: 'JO p. in.; at Detroit, 2p.m.
Umpires National league, Hen-

ry O'Day; American league, John
F. Sheridan.

Official scorers A. J. Flanner
and Frank C. Hichter.

Players Who Are Eli-

gible.
CHICAGO.

M. Brown, p; F. L. Chance, lb;
1$. Duibin, p; J. J. Evers, 21; C.

C. Fraser, p: A. F. llofman, util-
ity; G. E. Howard, utility; C. L.
Lunilgren, p; John G. Kling, c;
I. .1. Murau, c; O. Overall, p;
Frank Olis, c; J. Pfiester, p; E.
M. Reulbach, V; J. T. Shockard,
If; J. F. Slagle, cf; F. Schulte,
if; H. C. Steinfeldt, Ub; J. H.

Tinker, ss; Thomas J. Walsh, p;
II. Zimmerman, utility; J. 13.

trainer.
DETROIT.

James P. Archer, c; T. R. Cobb,
rf; William Coughlan, Sb; S.
Crawford, cf; William Donovan,
p; J. W. Downs, utility; D. J.
Jones, If; II. Jennings, manager;
Ed Killian, p; Robert Lowe, util-

ity; George Mullen, p; M. Mcln-tyr- e,

utility; Fred Payne, c;
Charles O'Leary, ss; C. Rossman,
lb; Charles Schmidt, c; E. Siev-er- s,

p; H. Schaefer, 2b; Edgar
Wi'dett, p.

Chicago, Oct. 7. The first clash in
the battle for the world s baseball
championship will come off in Chicago
tomorrow, if the weather man does not
prevent. The first two games of the
series will be played on the west side
grounds, then three in Detroit, and a
sixth in this city if necessary. The
rival teams will divide the players'
share of the receipts !0 per cent to t.ie
winner and 40 per cent to tlie loser,
and there will be no admissions sold
under $1.

These were the most important of
the many details settled by the national
commission which took formal charge
of the world's series yesterday during
its special meeting at the Annex, th
Chicago champions being represented
by President C. W. Murphy and the
Detroit champions by Secretary Frank
J. Navin.

These dates are subject to automatic
change, with one exception, m case
rain or other causes interfere with car.
rvins out the schedule as prepared. If
either of the first two games scheduled
in Chicago Is postponed the teams will
remain here and play it off before go
ing to Detroit. In the same way, u
any of the games scheduled for Detroit
are prevented they will be played off
on the Tigers' grounds, except that il
the series lasts that long, the game of
Sunday will be played in Chicago, on
account of the inferior size of the De-

troit plant which will be swamped tin
der week day crowds, without taking
chances of handling a Sunday crush

dinner HKlNion of ImI.
Hitherto the rules governing the'

world's series called for a division of
the players' pool 75 per cent to the
winner and 23 per cent to the loser
This has been changed to award CO

per cent to the winner and 40 per cent
to the loser. ...

This players pool is made up of a
portion of .the receipts of the first four
games odly, insuring a decision of the
series in four straight games if possi
ble: After deducting 10 per cent of the
gross receipts" of the first four games
for the national commission's expenses
in conducting the series, CO per cent
of the balance is set aside for the play
ers and 40 per cent for the club own
crs, who divide their shares of the re
ceipts equally. If more fhanjfour games
are played the players ot no share in
the receipts from them, the club own-
ers dividing them half hud half after
the national commission 10 per cent
is deducted.

Double Atlntlnxlon lr;rM.
Doubling the price of general admis

sion tickets was considered necessary
on account of the small size of the De-

troit grounds and the facl only a part
of the patrons willing t pay higher
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prices can be accommodated. The sca.e
ill be slightly different in the two

cities. In Chicago $1 will be charged
for all scats except the grand stand
and boxes, $1.50 for grand stand seats,
and J2 for box seats. In Detroit the
general admission will be the same, but
the entire grand stand will be reserved
at S2 a seat and a limited supply of
box seats will be, or, rather, have been,
disposed of at $2.50. These prices were
fixed by the national commission, and
not by the club officials.

The games in Chicago will be start-
ed at 2:30 o'clock and in Detroit at 2

o'clock, the difference in local or "sun"
time making it necessary to commence
earlier In the Tiger city than here.

In case it becomes necessary to play
the seventh game- - the city in which it

to be played will be determined bv
the commission, as provided for by rule
C, and at the time designated by sup
plemental rule No. 4.

O'Day and Slirrialnu o lie VmplrrN.
Under section 12, President Pulliam

of the National league has selected as
an umpire from his league Henry
O'Day. and President Johnson of the
American league has selected as an
umpire from his league John F. Sheri
dan.

The official scorers selected by the
commission are A. J. Flanner of the
bportuig News and Frank C. Richter
of the Sporting Life.

The Cub boss has under considera
tion a plan to quarter the players at
Mr. Clemens during their stay in Mich
igan. This will serve the double pur
pose of keeping the team away from
disturbing influences inevitable to an
affair of that size iu a city of Detroit's
dimensions, and of relieving some of
the congestion sure to result from in-
adequate hotel accommodations.

THREE-EY- E YEARLY

MEETING TOMORROW

Magnates Will Assemble at Chicago in
Morning and See Championship

Games in Afternoon.

Notification was received today by
telegraph that the annual meeting of
tlie Three-Ey- e league which would
have been held in Rock Island undo:-th- e

rules had not the local association
waived the right, will open mit tno
morning at tlie Siierman house in Chi-
cago. Henry Carse went to Chicago
today aud II.' K. Casteel will go to-
night as delegates from the Rock Is
land association. It is likely that thi
business will require more than one
session, the meetings being held in the
morning so that the magnates may see
the opening games of the world's
championship series between the Chi-
cago Nationals and tlie Detroit Amer-
icans. In lieu of giving a banquet to
the delegates, which is customary for j

the pennant winning association Rock
Island will furnish the league officers
ami...... flpL.ntou with hnv f.,- - I

v i uw.v J v il i o JUI LltU
big games while the Three-Ey- e meet I

ing is on.

AT THE
END OF THE RACE

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 107 45 .701'
Pittsburg 91 (J3 .591 j

Philadelphia S3 04 .5CG

New York S2 71 .530
Mrooklyn 05 S3 A.''.).
Cincinnati 00 S7 .431
Boston 58 90 .392
St. Louis 52 101 .310

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Detroit 92 5S .013
Philadelphia 88 57 .007
Chicago 87 04 .570
Cleveland 85 07 .559
New York 70 7S .473
St. Louis 09 S3 .453
Boston 59 90 .390
Washington 49 102

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago, 4; Cleveland, 2.
St. Louis, 10 10; Detroit, 43.

NATIONAL LEAGUE..-- '

St. Louis, 1 1; Chicago, 7 0 (sec-
ond game seven innings).

Cincinnati, 313;- - Pittsburg, 41
(second game seven Innings).

MANY

Game Wardens of State Secure Pun- -

ishment of Law Violators.
With the opening of the shooting

season the activity of the game war -

dens has been increased, as is shown
by the periodical report of the arrests
and prosecutions sent out by State
Game Commissioner Wheeler. There
have recently been imposed in various
parts of the state nearly a hundred
fines for violations of different provi-
sions of the law. As usual the great-
est number of those prosecuted were
found hunting without licenses.

Rheumatism Cured In Three Days.
N. H. Langley, Madison, Wis., say?:

"I was almost helpless with rheuma-
tism for about five months. Had it
in my neck so I could not turn my
head, and all through my body. I
tried three doctors and many remedi-j- s

without any ' relief whatever until 1

procured Dr. Detchon's Relief for
Rheumatism. In a few hours the pa'a
was relieved and in three days lhv
rheumatism was completely cured and
I was at work," Sold by Otto Grotjan,
1501 Second avenue, Rock Island:
Gust Schlegel & Son, 20 West Second
street, Davenport.

Take De Witt's Little Early Riser
Pills.- - Sold by all drugglfets.

ENOUGH MORE

totnorrow4)ajf

STANDING

PROSECUTE HUNTERS

AND

Rock Island High School Scores
63 Points in First Football

Game of the Season.

VISITORS FAIL TO TALLi

Washington Proves No Match for the
Second Team, Even Moiine Loses

to Monmouth College.

The high school football team bad an
easy contest Saturday afternoon at I

land City ball park when they iinej up

against the eleven from the Washing- -

ton, Iowa, school. The score was G: to
0. giving evidence of the superiority of
the Rock Island boys.

The game was played entirely in
Washington's territory, and time and
again the Rock Island halves plowed
through their opponent's line for gains
of from 5 to 20 yards. An even more
overwhelming score would have result
ed, but Coach Hall in the second half
put in all of the substitutes and at tlie
close of the game practically the en-

tire second team was holding the vis-
itors and making occasional good gains
on them. Rock Island had a consider-
able advantage in weight, but far out-
classed their opponents also in play-
ing, passing the ball with more accura
cy, tackling m better torm and main-
taining a much better interference.

Hotter Thnn Wsin Thought.
One result of the game is that Rock

Island is seen to have a better team
this season than many had surmised it
to be. As more than half of the play-
ers are in their first regular season, it
was thought that their newness would
prove a weakness to tlie team as a
whole, but they proved themselves able
players in every department of the
game.

The game itself Saturday was a con-
tinuous series of long gains by the
home team, as following each kick off
the players went down the field stead-
ily toward Washington's goal and scor-
ed generally within five minutes of
play following the kick off. Two-third- s

of the scoring was done in the first
ubs in the second half

pushed the visitors before them much
as me regular team and easily were
superior.

Slaughter, the colored boy at left
half, filled his position remarkably well
for a new player and made a good por
tion of Rock Island's points. Fraser at
end played in his usual excellent man-
ner and placed many long end runs to
his credit, while his tackling was a
feature. In nlavinn ouarter I.iitt nrov- -

led valuable, passing the ball carefully
a"u aj ing wen ai every periou. uren
.nan at fil11 l)ack au1 Smith at ri"nt
naif all showed themselves to be good
back field nu n. The line was good in
holding and in interference and showed
strength at every position.

J ne game ended without any very
remarkable plays taking place. In the
first half Benson for Rock Island caught
the ball while Washington attempted a
forward pass and carried it over the
goal line. In the second half the visi-
tors, after catching a putt, were forced
over their own goal line. Rock Island
thus scoring a safety. Paul was used
in drop kicking and succeeded in two
out of four attempts. In this depart-
ment of the game as well as in goal
kicking, for which Llitt is being used,
it was seen that more practice is need
ed. Liitt missed more than hal fof his
trials for goal.

A crowd of 300 witnessed the contest
and the high school colors and the root-
ing were again in vogue. Tlie school
members tried their new yells to good
effect, with the girl and boy yell mas-
ters leading the crowd.

The l.Ineup.
One of Washington's players, Turner,

was injured in the first half, receiving
a bruised arm. Otherwise the game
was without any accidents.

Tlie teams lined up as follows:
ROCK ISLAND. WASHINGTON.

Benson c Steck
Paul r. g Robertson
O'Connor 1. g Duke
Iderman r. t Goode
Roche 1. t Schneider
Fraser 1. e Darbyshire
Dooley r. e O Laughlin
Liitt q. b Buckley
Slaughter 1. h. b Proudfit
Smith r. h. b .Koss
Brennan f. b Turner

) The substitutes used in the game for
,Rock Island were: Dunkin, Thompson,
Trimble, Brien, Buffum, Larkin, R. Fra
ser, Kelly, Trevors, Howard, Riche,
Ohlweiler, Rich, Sterling, Drips, aud
Richardson.
. For Washington Bell substituted,
taking Robertson's place at right guard,
Robertson taking Proudfit's place at
full and Proudfit relieving Turner, who
was injured.

The officials were: Referee, Beale,
Washington1; umpire, Isaacson, Moiine;
head linesman, Dickerson, Moiine;
timer, Lamphere, Rock Island.

The following made touchdowns for
Rock Island: Smith, 2; E. Fraser, 1;
Slaughter, 4; Benson, 1; Dooley,! ;

Riche, 1. Liitt kicked three goals and
Paul made two drop kicks. Rock Is-

land scored one safety. '
Play the Alumni.

Rock Island will play a team of the
alumni next Saturday, and as the grad-
uates are getting together some of the
former stars, they are looking for a
hard game.

Davenport Tien with Clinton.
I Davenport high school tied with Clin- -

cton higa school in the latter city Sat- -

I DRINK

WINTER'S BITTERS.

urday afternoon and was glad to get
an even break. The score was C to C.

In the first half Clinton kept the ball
in Davenport's territory most of the
time and several chances to score were
lost through fumbles before the ball
was finally sent over and goal kicked.
In the second half Davenport came
back strong and kept the home eleven
on the defensive.

.Mnllnr l.oxe nt Monmouth.
Moiine high school went against the

heavy Monmouth college eleven at
Monmouth Saturday and lost, 14 to C,

though the showing made was better
than had been expected. Moiine made

safety early in the game and later
Woodyatt drop kicked for four more
points, in the second half the collegi
ans pushed the ball over once and also
got a drop kick.

ON THE GRIDIRON
SATURDAY'S RESULTS.

At Rock Island Rock Island high
03; Washington, Iowa, 0.

At Clinton Davcnpoit high, 0; Clin
ton, 0.

At Monmouth Monmouth college
11: Moiine liisih. 0.

i

At Philadelphia Per.nsylvann, 29;
Uneknoll, 12.

At Ithaca Cornell, 22; Oberlin, 5.

At Pittsburg Western University
Pa., 0; Marietta college, 0.

At Williainsport, Pa. Carlisle In-

dians, IS; State 'jolleg?, 5.

At Princeton Princeton, 47; Stev-
ens, 0.

At Ann Arbor Michigan, 9; Case, 0.

At Willianistowu Williams, 12; Holy
Cross, n.

At Cambridge Harvard, 30; Mari-eiie- ,

0.

At West Point Army, 23; Franklin
ami Marshall. 0.

At New Haven Yale, 11; Syra
cuse, 0.

At Hanover, N. II. Dartmouth, 0;
Tufts, n.

At Providence Brown, 21; Norwich
university, tl.

At Swarthniore, Pa. Swarthmore,
29: Rutgers. 5.

At Eastoii, Pa. Lafayette, 21; Ur-sin-

college, 0.
At'' Torre Haute, Ind. Rose Poly-techniqu- e

Institute, 0; Eastern Illinois
Normal. 0.

At Columbus, Ohio Ohio State uni-
versity, 10; Muskingum, 0.

At Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska, 29;
South Dakota, 0.

SERIOUSLY HURT IN GAME

Iowa City High School Football Player
May Die.

Iowa City, Iowa, Oct. 7. Leo Stroii-meye- r,

right tackle for the Iowa City-hig- h

school football team, was seti-ousl- y

and perhaps fatally injured in
the game between Cedar Rapids and
Iowa City here Saturday. In tlie last
half, while trying to break up the in-

terference, he fell, dislocating a verte-
brae, lie was taken to the Homeo-
pathic hospital, and here it was found
his lower limbs were paralyzed.

Another Football Victim Dead.
Salt Lake City, Oct. 7. Eugene M.

Bourne, 13 years old. who died here
Saturday, is the first victim of football
this season. He received a blow oa
the head in a game last Monday. Con-
cussion, inflammation and hemorrhage
of the brain was the cause of death
given by attending physicians.

His Dear Old Mother.
"My dear old mother, who is now 83

years old, thrives on Electric Bitters,"
writes W. B. Brunson of Dublin, Ga.
"She has taken them for about two
years and enjoys an excellent appe-
tite, feels strong and sleeps well."
That's the way Electric Bitters affect
the aged, and the same happy results
follow in all rases of female weakness
and general debility. Weak, puny
children too, are greatly strengthened
by them. Guaranteed also for stom-
ach, liver and kidney troubles, by all
druggists. 50 cents. ,

The only true constipation cure
must begin Its soothing, healing action
when it enters the mouth. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea restores the
whole system to a healthy, normal
condition. 35 cents, lea or tablets.

, Harper House pharmacy.

Ask For

"Winter's
Stomach
Bitters.

Everyone drinks it and keeps
well.

All Whiskies Bottled in
Bond.

Old "McBrayer. "Nelson Bour-
bon, Nelson Rye, Anderson
Bourbon, Old Taylor, Clark's
Rye.
COLFAX WATER Carb-

onated-and plain.

1616-161- 8 Third Avenue,
Rock Island, 111.

GOOD AS KEWANEE

Rock Island Independent Foot-
ball Eleven Surprises Hen-

ry County Champions.

NEITHER IS ABLE TO SCORE

New Material Shows Up Well Man
ager Kennedy Announces Sched-

ule for the Fall.

Tlie Rock Island Independents fooc-bal- l

team went to Kewanee yesterday
and held the strong Kewanee Regulars
to a tie score, 0 to 0. The Indepen-
dents are greatly pleased with the
showing they made against a last
team as the Kewanee Regulars arc
known to be, aud from the fact that
they had the ball all through the
game in Kewanee's territory. When
time was called at the end of the sec
ond half a prospective touchdown for
the Rock Island boys was cut off.

The Independents have had very lit-
tle piaelice as yet and their good
showing in yesterday's game reflects
great credit on their captain and
coach, Lou Weidniaun of Pekin 111.

who played one of the halves and his
gains through Kewanee's line were a
feature of thoganie. Harry Colonial
also distinguished himself by making
a 35 yard run. Fred Larson, the . star j

quarter, was also there with d j

run. J

The Independents are congratulating:
themselves on securing John Meisin-- I
ger and Will Newinau, also of Pekin.!
III. Meisingvr played Sunday and di Ji
some great Work at right guard. New-- ;
man is shaping up from some injuries
received about three weks ago but
will be in the game next Sunday.

Srheiliile for Seanon.
The following games have been ar-

ranged for by Manager Tom Kennedy:
Oct. 29 Peoria Socials at Peoria.
Oct. 27 Moiine East Ends at Mo-lin- e.

Nov. 3 Moiine West Ends at M
line.

Nov. 10 Kewanee at Kewanee.
Nov. 17 Wyoming at Wyoming.

- The lineup of the Rock Island team
in yesterday's game was as follows:
Fitzsimnions, c; Meisinger, rg; Dow-
ney, it; Davis, re; Palmer, It; Mul-cah-

If; Burns, le; Coleman, fl; Red-dig- ,

rhb; Weidmann, lhb; Larson, qb.

FROM THE DOPE BOX.

In the official averages of the big
leagues pubUshed today there are un-
usually few .300 h'iUrs. The National
has four, Wagner of Pittsburg. Magee
or Philadelphia. Weaun)iit ot Bost--- .

and Leach of Pittsburg. Wagner leads
with .352. The American league has
eight, Cobb of Detroit leading with
.355. Killian, the Detroit pitcher, for-
merly a Three-Ey- e leaguer, bats .310
in 43 games. Of the former Three-Ey- e

leaguers Sweeney bats .251, Lis-
ter .205, Doyle .239, Alpertnan .229
and Swacina .1S2. '

A meeting of Davenport baseball
bugs will be held this evening at th-- ;

Commercial club to organize with th-- ;

object of making a bid for a berth in
some league, preferably the Threo-Ey- e.

A certain portion of the popula-
tion want baseball and want it bad
and if they can't get the Three-E- y

kind it is hinted that they might put
up with the Iowa league brand.

In the official table of the fielding
averages of Three-Ey- e catchers which
The Argus did not receive from Presi-
dent Holland's office in time to publish
Saturday Novacek of Springfield, who
caught in 13 games, leads with a per-
fect record. Of the regnlar catchers
Simon of Cedar Rapids is best with a
perceutage of .990. O'Leary t

Island, who took part in 104 games,
more games than any other backstop
except Simon, stands sixth with .974.
Smith of Clinton, Erickson of Peoria
and Berry of Decatur are third, fourth'
nnd fifth respectively.

De Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak, kidneys, and
Inflammation of the bladder. Sold by
all druggists. s

I DO NT,

3

BUT WILL HEREAFTER.

A Criminal Attack
On an inoffensive citizen is frequent

ly made in that apparently useles?
little tube called the "appendix."

the result of protracted con-

stipation, following liver torpid. Dr.
King's New Life Pills regulate the
liver, prevent appendicitis, and estab-
lish regular habits of the bowels. 23
cents at all druggists.

If taken paMenUy and persistently
relieve the most obstinate cases of In-

digestion, constipation, bad blood, bad
liver no matter how lung
That's what Hcllister's Rooky Moun-
tain Tea will do. 35 cents, tea or tali
lets. Harper House pharmacy.
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Just By the Way f
We want your order. Jt,

Special for this week: C

19 iMiuiuls srunuluU'd sujjar . $1.M

Koila crackers, fresh anil
crisp, 2 pounds l.--K-

Japan tea. a kimmI drinker,
fjcr pound 3Se

Saiiep kraut, limne made
2 quarts ISe

I'.akcd beans in tomato
sauce, 3 cans Vtf

Sardines in oil, 7 cans 2Sc c
Jcll-- all flavors, 2 pack-
ages rII5e c
Household ammonia, larKt'
bottle Hv

:lin iiiir. ;rood iiiality. will
not streak, large bottle S

Syrup, jjood on pancakes
these mornings, can 1?
Dill pickles, large, they have
the dill llavor, dozen

O Cranberries, 3 quart for ... 2.V--

F. R. Kuschmann, t
Both phones. 2207 Fourth avc- - rnuo. ?.

C00CC30CCO0CXXXXX000000c

Dressmaking
CONVENIENT LOCATION.
PROMPT SERVICE.
FIRST CLASS WORK.
STYLISH GOWNS

Will take orders for a limited
amount of fine embroidery.

MRS. C. E. MYERS j"

Over IlitrtlrltV Tea Storr.
lS-M'- s Third Ave, front room, !

JOHN VOLK & CO.

CONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.

Manufacturers of Sash, Doom,
Blinds and Stairs. Interior Fin-
ish ilof All Kinds. Hardwood Ve-

neer Flooring, and DEALERS
IN GLASS.

311 AND 329

EIGHTEENTH STREET.
ROCK ISLAND, ILL,

Charles E. Hodgson,
FIRE INSURANCE

AGENCY.
ESTABLISHED 1874.

American Insurance company, Newark
American Ins. Co Newark, N. J.
Continental Ins. Co New York
Agricultural Ins. Co New York
Farmers Ins. Co .'...York, Pa.
Williamsburg Ins. Co New York
New Hampshire Ins.Co..NJIampshire
Northern Ins. Co ....New York
Security Ins. Co... New Haven, Conn,
Ins. Co. State of Illinois.. Rockford, HI.
Jonnecticut Fire Ins. Co. of Connecticut

Office, room 3, Buford block. Rates
as low us consistent with, security.


